
Client: Qatar Airways
Concept: ...redefined.
Description: Launch of image campaign for first Airbus 380 of QA. It’s so big that it redefines the meaning of flying.
Coverage: international campaign placed in London (for example Harrod’s) and Paris. Prints, OOH

The Qatar Airways A380 delivers an enhanced experience across every dimension, detail and delightful interaction. It has redefined the meaning of flying.

First class/enterntainment First class/cuisine Lounge bar Business class Economy classFirst class



Client: Museum of Islamic Art Qatar
Concept:  The Art behind the written words
Description: Internal Ramadan campaign for employers of MIA. Team members can learn and participate in calligraphy lessons provided by MIA calligraphy teacher
Coverage: print, posters, 30 sec TVC, inside of museum branding (lobby, elevators etc.)

The Art behind the written words - rationals

Calligraphy has a strong connection with Islamic art and Ramadan. Get closer to the holy month
with a range of activities and exhibitions at Museum of Islamic Art.

The Art behind the written words - 30” TVC



Client: Museum of Islamic Art Qatar
Concept:  Yousef Ahmad - Inspiration everywhere
Description: Exhibition of internationally known qatari artist. Highlighting fact that he was inspired by Qatar
Coverage: print - magazines, posters, www, activation in Katara art village, rollups in the shopping malls

Inspiration/Get inspired - rationals

Often it is plain to see where Jousef Ahmed’s inspiration comes from. It may be the desert landscape or a fallen palm throng. This concept asks the audience to decipher the artist’s art and discover the inspiration for themselves. It also
provides an opportunity to identify what inspires them in their own creativity.    



Client: Museum of Islamic Art Qatar - Mal Lawal exhibition
Concept:  Every piece tells a story’ – Necklace 30¨ TVC
Description: International art exhibition Mal Lawwal 2014, tvc introducing to Qataris, expats and local artists and collectors. 
Coverage: TV, cinema

Olden days (sepia effect). Bedroom. Day-
time. A young girl is sitting at a dressing
table. She secretly looks inside her
mother’s jewelry box.

Music - traditional arabic motive

CUT TO: The young girl takes out 
a beautiful brass necklace...

...and holds it to her neck. CUT TO: The girl is startled to see her
mother catching her in the act. 

The necklace falls to the floor and 
is slightly damaged.

CUT TO: The mother picks up the neck-
lace, notices the slight damage but does
not react. She places around her daugh-
ter’s neck and smiles. 

CLOSE UP: We see slight damage on the
necklace...

The camera pulls out and we realize that
the necklace is now in an exhibition
stand in a museum. 

SUPER: “Do you have a piece of Qatar’s 
history? If so, we want to hear from you.”

Do you have 
a piece of Qatar’s history? 

If so, we want to hear from you.

Final storyboard was aproved by the client the week of my departure from the country.
Execution is currently under process.



Client: HBKU
Headline: The brightest 15 year olds are already planning for university 
Description: Campaign to convince 5% of most talented qatari students to plan for their higher education future.
Coverage: print - magazines, posters, rollups in the shopping malls



Client: Nissan Qatar (Saleh al Hamad Al Mana Co.)
Concept:  Make it an EXTRA HAPPY Ramadan
Description: Ramadan campaign - treat yourself more this ramadan, buy yourself a new Nissan!
Coverage: print, billboards, microsite, social networks



Client: Nissan Qatar (Saleh al Hamad Al Mana Co.)
Concept:  Make it an EXTRA HAPPY Ramadan. Now Ramadan is sweet!
Description: Ramadan campaign, tactical follow up.
Coverage: print, billboards, microsite, social networks



Client: Renault Qatar (Saleh al Hamad Al Mana Co.)
Concept:  It’rainy this ramadan. It’s raining deals.
Description: Ramadan campaign for extra offer.
Coverage: print, billboards, microsite, social networks


